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CS205 - Introduction to Computers and Office Productivity Software 

NOTE: THIS TERM IS ONLY THE SECOND TERM WE'VE BEEN 

USING THE TEXTBOOK AND SOFTWARE, THUS THERE MAY 

BE CHANGES AS THE COURSE UNFOLDS THAT WILL ALL BE 

ANNOUNCED IN CLASS. PLEASE BE PATIENT WITH MYSELF 





Focus on learning MS Office software applications including word processing (intermediate), spreadsheets, database 

and presentation graphics using a case study approach where critical thinking and problem solving skills are required. 

Computer concepts are integrated throughout the course to provide an understanding of the basics of computing, the 

latest technological advances and how they are used in industry. Ethics and issues encountered in business are 





A combination of lecture and lab activities will be used during class. Typically, the first part of the class will be 

dedicated to lecture and the remainder of the class will be used to complete lab-based assignments. A training CD is 

available to provide supplemental task based instruction. Web based activities and interactive labs provide material 

reinforcement and alterative methods to learning. 





None, however a basic understanding of computers and word processing (as acquired in high school) is assumed. 





1. 	 To understand the fundamentals of computing so students are able to use a computer as a decision support 
and problem solving tool. 
2. 	 To use software applications to assist in making organizational and business decisions. 
3. 	 To be aware of the latest technologies and their application to organizations. 
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4. 	 To be aware of the ethical and social implications of computing so students can make informed, responsible 
decisions 
Course Objectives: 
1. 	 To integrate computer concepts topics with software application tasks so students understand the concepts 
underlying the application and can make informed decisions regarding the selection of an application to 
solve a particular business problem. 
2. 	 To understand the fundamentals of computing such as how a computer works, the components of the system 
unit, the differences between operating system and application software and the importance of security and 
data protection to provide a broad understanding of technology and its impact on business. 
3. 	 To develop strategies for organizing and managing files using the current operating system. 
4. 	 To learn desktop publishing and mail merge features including inserting hyperlinks, setting columns, 
creating tables, editing graphics and other sophisticated word processing features to maximize productivity. 
5. 	 To use statistical, financial and logical spreadsheet functions and formulas and other decision support tools 
to analyze data and solve problems using real world cases and scenarios. 
6. 	 To select and create graphs and chart that accurately represent data. 
7. 	 To understand how to create a database that eliminates data redundancy and ensures data integrity and how 
to access and present information from the database. 
8. 	 To be able to import and export data across multiple applications by evaluating data and choosing the best 
combination of applications to present the data. 
9. 	 To design visually appealing presentations that present data effectively and in the most appropriate format 
to convey the intended message. 
Requirements: 

Textbook: New Perspectives Microsoft Office 2007 Premium Edition, Shaffer, Ruffalo, Thompson Publishing 

Flash Drive: With ability to store more than 10 megabytes. 

Course Grading and Evaluation: 
Scheduled Quizzes- 3 total covering Concepts 25 % (Lowest is dropped) 

Exam 1 Word and Excel 25% 

Exam 2 - Database, PowerPoint, Integration 25 % 





90 -100 % A 

80-89 % B 

70-79 % c 

60 69% D 

59 % and below F 

Course Administration: 
1. Academic Integrity: 
It is the policy of Wright State University to uphold and support standards ofpersonal honesty and integrity for all students consistent with the 
goals ofa community ofscholars and students seeking knowledge and truth. Furthermore, it is the policy of the university to enforce these 
standards through fair and objective procedures governing instances of alleged dishonesty, cheating, and other academic misconduct. The 
following recommendations are made for students: 
I .Be honest at all times. 
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2.Act fairly toward others. For example, do not disrupt or seek an unfair advantage over others by eheating, by talking, or by looking at 
other individuals' work during exams. 
3.Take group as well as individual responsibility for honorable behavior. Collectively, as well as individually, make every effort to prevent 
and avoid academie misconduct, and report acts of misconduct that you witness. 
4.Do not tum in the same work in more than one class unless permission is received in advance from the professor. 
5.Unless permitted by the instructor, do not collaborate with others on graded course work, including in class and take home tests, papers, 
or homework assignments.(See Note Below!!) 
6.Know what plagiarism is and take steps to avoid it. When using the words or ideas of another, even if paraphrased in your own words, 
cite the source(s). 
7.Know the policy-ignorance is no defense. Ifyou have any questions regarding academic misconduct, contact your instructor. Those who 
violate campus rules are subject to disciplinary action. 
This information was obtained form Wright State's Office of Judicial Affairs. Complete information may be 
referenced at: http://www.wright.edu/students/judicial/integrity.html 
PLEASE NOTE!!!!! Collaboration is prohibited and it means: 
a. doing homework for a friend 
b. copying someone else's file and turning it in as your own after changing the name. 
If you turn in work under any of these circumstances you will receive an automatic Zero for the course. There 
are no exceptions to this rule. There will be no "First Warnings". Please consider this section of the syllabus 
your "First" and only warning. Your case would then be referred to Wright State's Office of Judicial Affairs. If they 
already have you on record for academic integrity you will be removed from campus. If you turn in a collaborated 
file or participated in the collaboration of making the file, you have broken the collaboration rule and will also 
be dismissed from the class. Cheating in any of these elements results in automatic F's for the class and 
dismissal from the class, regardless of whether or not the cheating is on a small assignment, quiz, or exam. The 
weight of the assignment on which there is cheating is irrelevant. 
2. Responsible Use of Information Technology: 
Wright State University provides computing, information, and communications resources for its students to support their learning and researeh. 
Access to these information technology resources is a privilege and requires adherence to this Information Technology policy as well as to 
other University policies, including but not limited to: World Wide Web (Wright Way 2001), Copyrighted Materials (Wright Way 2303), WSU 
Student Handbook, WSU Student Organization Handbook, and Student Housing Data Network Acceptable Use Policy. 
Users of the University's information technology resources are also bound not only by those laws, policies, and regulations that are specific to 
computing, telecommunications, and networks, but also by all other international, federal, state, and local regulations and statutes that apply. 
This policy applies to all use of the University's computing, information, and communications resources, whether administered by Computing 
and Telecommunications (CATS), by individual University colleges and departments, or by off-campus units that connect remotely to the 
University's network and operate under the aegis of Wright State University. Privately-owned machines, while attached to the University 
network, are subject to the same policies as University-owned computer systems. 
Responsibility for the use of the University's computing, information, and communications resources by minors (persons under 18 years of age) 
rests with their parents or legal guardians. 
This information was obtained form Wright State's Office of Judicial Affairs. Complete information may be found at: 
http://www.wright.edu/cwis/policies/itpolicy.htrnl 
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3. Student Disabilities: 
Students with documented disabilities that require physical or academic accommodations must contact their Instructor 
during the first week of classes. To receive more information or to apply for services, contact the Office of Disability 
Services. 
Course Pre-requisites/Skills: * 
The majority of students enrolled in CS 205 possess basic computer skills learned either in high school or on the job. If 
you do not have the skills listed below or need a refresher, the Office 2007 book contains a companion training CD (i.e. 
SAM 2007 Training Companion) that will lead you through tasks step by step. The assumed basic skill set includes: 
Windows XP Operating System) 
start a computer running windows and logoff/shutdown the computer 
use the Start menu to run software programs and switch between them 
manipulate windows 
access the Help system 
navigate using Windows Explorer and My Computer 
manage Recycle Bin 
basics of file management including copying, renaming, moving and deleting files and creating folders 
Browser and E-mail Basics: 

open a web page using a browser such as Internet Explorer 

navigate to links on web pages 

use bookmarks and organize favorites 

create, read, reply and forward e-mails 

add an attachment to an e-mail 

Common Office Features: 

start a software application including minimizing, maximizing and restoring a window 

switch between applications and files 

open an existing document, create a new document 

print a file 

close a file 

Word Basic Skills: 
Word Tutorial 1 
open, close documents 
insert and manipulate text 
display formatting marks, insert text 
change font type and size and apply formatting such as boldface, italics, underlining, and text alignment 
Word Tutorial 2 
spell check, grammar check 
use clipboard to copy and past text 
align and format text 
create hanging indent 
insert comments 
Word Tutorial 3 

set tabs and margins 

insert page breaks and page numbers 
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create headers and footer 
- create and format tables 
- use various document views 
Classroom conduct 
• PLEASE! Do not talk with others during a lecture for any reason! It is a distraction and it leads us to believe 
that you are having a question or computer problem. ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ASKED TO THE 
INSTRUCTOR OR THE TA's ONLY. 
•DO NOT TALK TO THE PERSON NEXT TO YOU DURING TESTS OR QUIZZES. SUCH CONDUCT 
CONSTITUTES CHEATING AT WHICH TIME BOTH STUDENTS WILL BE GIVEN A ZERO FOR 
THAT TEST. 
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Tue 6/17 Course Overview - Using the SAM Tutorial and SAM 
Assessment Tools, Introduction to Computers 
File Management(Windows) 
The Internet and WWW( overview) 
The Components of a System Unit 
Input and Output 
2 Tue 6/24 Application Software(Overview) 
Desktop Publishing and Mail Merge using Word 
3 
Operating Systems and Utility Programs 
Finish word processing/lab time 
Tue 711 Using_Excel to Manage Data 
4 
Working with Formulas and Functions 
Concepts Quiz I 




Computer Security Ethics and Privacy 
Working with Charts and Graphs 
Tue 7/15 Review, Wrap Up 
Exam I 
Tue 7/22 Concepts Quiz 2 
Introduction to MS Access 
Database Management 
Tue 7/29 Creating and Maintaining a Database 
8 
Querying a Database 





Tue 8/12 TUESDAY CLASS IS CANCELLED 
Integrating Word, Excel and Access and PowerPoint 
10 
Concepts Quiz 3 
Tue 8/19 Review, Wrap Up 
Exam2 
Assie:nment 
To Be Announced In Class 
To Be Announced In Class 
To Be Announced In Class 
To Be Announced In Class 
WORD, EXCEL, AND FILE MANAGEMENT HOMEWOR 
IS DUE ON THURSDAY OF THIS WEEK!!!!!!!!!! 
To Be Announced In Class 
To Be Announced In Class 
To Be Announced In Class 
To Be Announced In Class 
ON TUESDAY OF THIS WEEK, YOU MUST 
RECONILE YOUR STANDING WITH THE TA'S 
RECORDS WHETHER YOU THINK YOU NEED IT OJ 
NOT! ACCESS AND POWERPOINT HOMEWORK DUE 
ON TUESDAY OF THIS WEEK!!!!! NO HOMEWORK 
WIT L ACCEPTED ON THT TRSDAY WITHOUT A r .A TE 
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CS 205-Homework and Modifications From the Textbook Directions 
ALL OF THESE WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN CLASS AT THE 
TIME THE AREA OF DISCUSSIONIS COVERED. 
All non-printed homework is to be turned in by submitting to WebCT (See 
Procedure Below). 
60-60 Rule 
60o/o OF ALL ASSIGNMENT AREAS MUST BE COMPLETED AND 
MUST RECEIVE A GRADE OF 60% OR MORE TO PASS THIS COURSE! 
The assignments each worth 10 points. There is no extra credit. Ifyou complete 
all ofthe 9 assignments, you will get 90 out ofthe 90 points possible and thus the 
full 25 points toward your grade (see course grading and evaluation). Otherwise, 
the % of90 points earned is multiplied times your 25% for your homework points. 
NO LECTURE FILES ARE TO BE TURNED IN. THEY ARE ONLY FOR PRACTICE. 
ALL FILES THAT THE BOOK TELLS YOU THAT YOU NEED TO OPEN ARE IN THE U: DRIVE AND THAT 
U: DRIVE IS NOT AVAILABLE ANYWHERE EXCEPT 320 OELMAN OR 152 C AND D RUSS. 152 C AND D 
RUSS ARE OPEN 24/7. 
Word 
Assignment One 
Case Problem 2, Page WD 192 (Printout Only-Our printers are in black and white. Color printouts are acceptable but 
not required). 
1. 	 Put your name in the left side of the header. 
2. 	 To make the entire document fit on one page, set ALL of the margins to .5". 
Assignment Two 

Case Problem 4, Page WD 196 (Submit To WebCT) 

1. 	 Do not attempt to save the Intern Data file on the U: drive /tutoria/4 folder as the book asks, because you 
can't. The U Drive is read only. Save it to a flash drive or to your desktop and then send to WebCT. 
2. Submit to WebCT the merged letter (and name it Merged Letter). 
NOTE: Ifyou don't do the mail merge properly for the homework, it will be difficult to do it well on the exam. 
Make backups of your homework!!! 
All Assignments in Excel must have vour name and section in the left side ofthe 
header. 
- 0 
When told you need a file, find the files in U:\StudentDataFiles\New 
Perspectives MS Office 2007 First Course Premium\Excel. As before, save all 
to the desktop since you can't save to the U drive folder. 
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